Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: March 26, 2013

President Calls Meeting to Order at 6:05 PM

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes Approved

Motion to Approve by Jim

Motion Seconded by Sandra

Officer Reports

President (Dave)
- I see some new faces so here tonight, if this is your second meeting make sure you get a new member application from Carissa. We will have a crossword in the Daily Bull this week so we need to get passes to them soon. Shannon I can get you the passes tonight. ICE is showing the Passion of the Christ this Sunday, we will be doing popcorn and concessions for this. Next year’s officers should begin shadowing the current officers so that transition to next year is smooth.

Vice President (Carissa)
- The board and the spring fling sign up are going around so be sure to sign up for something.

Secretary (Hilary)
- No report.

Treasurer (Kara)
- We did not do so hot on this movie, so hopefully the Hobbit will do better. We got our budget back from USG if anybody is interested in seeing that. Also, I will email out our totals from the past few movies, cause I know some people had expressed an interest in that also.

Webpage (Joel)
- No report.

Advisor (Tim)
- Absent, no report sent.

Equipment Supervisor (Jim)
- The dishwasher installation is complete and it is permanent. I also got some snappy popcorn for the small popcorn machine.

Publicity (Sandra)
- Everything is good.

Concessions (James)
- Nothing to report.

Advertising (Kat)
- Absent, no report sent.
Committee Reports

Equipment (Jim)
• Nothing reported.

Movie Committee (Dave)
• Nothing reported.

Old Business

Social (Carissa)
• In the past we have had inexpensive socials by having them in fisher and ordering a bunch of food. So I wanted to see what people think about this idea.
• (Shannon) I move to have the social in fisher with the food to be decided later.
• (Carissa) Our social will be Sunday, April 21st, 2013. We will have to check for room reservations too.

New Business

MUB Board (James)
• (David Shull) MUB Board is happy to be working together with Film Board. We are more than willing to collaborate with your group. MUB Board is working with film board to introduce the new MUB Lounge in exchange we will be plugging your movie trailers every week. On Sunday we need people trained in concessions as we will be providing popcorn for the students interested in the opening of the MUB lounge. Kegs of root beer are also going to be provided at the event and we will also need help handing out the black VIP cards. We are hoping to pack the house with the max that fisher 135 can hold from 4-10 PM on April 7th, 2013. We would appreciate the use of your projection system to make a full screen of the keynote.
• (Dave) We can provide cotton candy and popcorn, which would be about $500.
• (Heyse) Move to give them slides for the next two weeks, as free advertisement.
• (Shannon) I second the motion.
• (Dave) Motion passes to allow the free advertisements for the next two weeks.

New Member Voting (Carissa)
• Tom Price, Mechanical Engineering, May 2016 Graduation, Bulldogs, and Brighton Michigan.
• (Shannon) What is your favorite movie with a horse?
• (Tom) Django unchained.
• (Craig) Would you be willing to fight for your last name against Bill?
• (Tom) No I would not.
• (Shannon) If you were strapped to a chair and had to watch backdoor barnyard bonanza or My Little Pony, what movie would you watch?
• (Tom) I would rather become a “brony.”
• (Heyse) Which animal better fits Bill Murray, a groundhog or a…?
• (Tom) A groundhog.
• (Jim) If you were an STD what one would you be and where would have been picked up from?
• (Tom) Chlamydia from the girls in Mean Girls.
• (Shannon) What is your favorite Disney princes movie?
• (Tom) Rapunzel because she is hot.
• (Jim) What is your favorite move with an inanimate object?
• (Tom) The two Pixar lamps playing with the ball.
• (Bill) Which is a better actor Morgan Freeman or James Earl Jones?
• (Tom) Morgan freeman because he was in jail and his voice can cure cancer.
• (Shannon) Move to have Tom become a member on the condition that he has a GPA greater than 2.0.
• (Someone) I second the motion.
• (Dave) Motion passes to allow Tom into Film Board.

**Motion to Adjourn** by Shannon

**Motion Seconded** by Someone

**Meeting Adjourned** at 6:38 PM